
Exceptional spices  
meet  

exceptional kitchens



Backen

Grillen 

Kochen 

 
The taste manufacturer ANKERKRAUT has been providing the finest flavours in the best quality since 2013.  
ANKERKRAUT supplies classics, spice blends, salts, pepper combinations and rubs from its central depot in  

the Hamburg Harbour to customers for whom barbecuing, cooking and baking is a passion.

 

We can also do sweet! Refine, decorate and complete your apple pie, strawberry quark or coconut dessert with  
colourful sugar mixes, aromatic spice mixes, cinnamon and Co. With a passion for detail, Ankerkraut delivers special  

baking spices and creative ingredients for your individual dessert to your home.

 

Magic Dust on the ribs, a fruity rub for the chicken, and self-made herb butter on the steak. Maximise your BBQ  
experience with Ankerkraut and become a professional home barbecue specialist! The taste manufacturer Ankerkraut 

delivers fresh and handmade enjoyment directly to your home from the Hamburg Harbour. 

 

Ankerkraut also has a suitable spice for every dish on the stove. We will accompany you on a culinary journey through  
the world of spices, herbs and salts. In addition to a wide variety of salt mixes, herb blends and spicy temptations,  

great recipe suggestions are also waiting for you to try.
And there is no limit to your creativity here. 

2 companies with one thing in common = passion

Baking

Barbecuing 

Cooking 



2 companies with one thing in common = passion

High-quality fitted kitchens that, thanks to their variety of design possibilities, are oriented towards your  
imagination, and are impressive thanks to an innovative, revolutionary design. These features turn Ballerina kitchens  

into individually designed dream kitchens.

 

Classic and timeless, modern, revolutionary or in the country-house style?
You will find simply everything needed at Ballerina Küchen to turn your dreams into reality: from decor-matching  

unit colours to a multitude of kitchen fronts and kitchen handles.

 

Cooking and living at home – a space for many needs.
Ballerina kitchens are added-value kitchens par excellence and satisfy all the demands that you place on a modern  

fitted kitchen. Every space is different – which means that absolute planning freedom is even more important.
Various widths and innumerable versions of the various kitchen elements provide you with the ability to design your  

kitchen to look exactly as you imagined it. Find your dream kitchen now!

 

The latest trending kitchen themes, from revolutionary designs through to exciting furnishing and interior concepts.
Again and again, Ballerina demonstrates its flair for kitchen design. It is no accident that Ballerina Küchen has been  

voted as being one of the most favourite brands and the Customer Choice 2019 winner.

Kitchen styles

Kitchen variety

Kitchen trends 



Base shelf unit 
3 pull-outs with  

inset front

Base shelf unit  
4 drawers with  
inset front

TakeAway base shelf unit
3 pull-out trays
Steel, black
3 TakeAways with wooden box tray

TakeAway base shelf unit
3 pull-out trays
Steel, black
3 TakeAway stacking boxes
Steel tube, black
with glass panel in front



Larder unit
2 doors with wide angle hinges
3 internal drawers
2 internal pull-outs

Larder unit
1 pull-out element
6 adjustable wooden shelves with 
chrome-plated rail

TurnMotion II rotating shelf
For carcase width 60 cm

For installing behind a  
tall unit door

Aperture shelf unit  
with glass containers

Shelf unit for aperture  
480 mm high

Base unit
2 pull-outs

1 internal drawer



Spin Pure Storebox with aluminium panel
WxHxD 43x7x10 cm
Narrow sides light oak
Long sides aluminium 

Spin column, height 52 cm
1 fixed unit, 2 swivel arms

2 versions:
Brushed aluminium,  

stainless-steel coloured
Brushed aluminium, black



BE-OP 80

BESM-GS AZSM-AE 11-22

AZSM-AE 11-45 AZSM-AE 22-45

AZSM-AE 22-22

AZSM-SE

Z AZAL GH AZ-OP80

BE-H AS GAA

Spice rack for 6 spice jars
Ash veneer
W: 137 mm D: 479 mm H: 12 mm

Interior organisation

Cutlery organiser for spice jars
BEG AS ..

Spice rack for cutlery organisers
Ash veneer

BE H .. GT
Universal spice rack 
W: 137 mm D: 479 mm H: 16 mm

BE-H .. GP

OPEN SPACE
for drawers

Knife block for drawers
Solid oak

BESM-MB

Spice rack for drawers
Solid oak
W: 165 mm, H: 52 mm, D: 473 mm

Container for pull-outs, solid oak
W: 112.5 mm, H: 151.5 mm, D: 225 mm

Container for pull-outs, solid oak
W: 225 mm H: 151.5 mm D: 225 mm

Container for pull-outs, solid oak
W: 112.5 mm, H: 151.5 mm, D: 450 mm

Container for pull-outs, solid oak
W: 225 mm, H: 151.5 mm, D: 450 mm

Segment insert for pull-outs
Solid oak without shelf
W: 285 mm, H: 150 mm, D: 473 mm

AMBIA-LINE spice jar holder
Brushed stainless steel, lacquered

OPEN SPACE
For pull-outs



Ballerina-Küchen
Heinz-Erwin Ellersiek GmbH
Bruchstraße 47-51
D-32289 Rödinghausen, Germany

Tel:  +49(0) 5226 5990
Fax:  +49(0) 5226 599211
www.ballerina.de


